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Carrier Named New President
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Tennessean Succeeds
Dr. G. Tyler Miller
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DR. RONALD CARRIER - - Madison's fourth President will take office' January 1, 1971.

Student Committee's Help Instrumental
In Selection Of College's New President
The five student members of
t h e Student-Faculty-Alumrii
Committee which helped to
select the new president of
Madison College have expressed their opinion to the
BREEZE on the recent seleci
tion of Dr. Ronald E. Carrier.
The students on the committee were Bev Trainham, Student Government President;
Gayle Love, President of
Honor. Council; Bob Garder,
Judicial Vice-President of
SGA; Candy Silecchia, Pane.,
■<
'c cr.LShomo, presidentL of Sigma Phi
.p. ..
.
.
f
Bev Trainham: "Dr. Carrier
has the enthusiasm and drive
that Madison needs to progress
through the 70's! During the
Faculty-Student-Alumni Committee interview with Dr. Carrier, I was extremely impressed by his command of the discussion and by his sincere concern for students. He also has
a vibrant personality and a
flashing sense of humor; and
his accomplishments at Memphis State are equally comparable to his personal attributes. I was very pleased that
Dr. Carrier was not only our

committee's first choice, but late to our student needs
that also the Board of Visitors which, in relation to other
was unanimously in favor of state. schools, are many. Dr.
his appointment. We're defi- Carrier is an extrovert. The
nitely headed in the right di- students of Madison College
rection!"
Will enjoy and feel comfortGayle Love: I am very aDle working with this southpieased wjth the Board's selec- ern gentleman. He is a man
(Continued on Page 6)
tion of ■ Dr. Carrier. Upon
meeting him, I was indeed
impressed with his dynamic
personality and his genuirte interest in the student body. I
fed he wiU be an asset to our
campus.

Chuck Shomo: I have talk. ,4, __. _
ed with
Dr. Carrier twice since
he applied for the job of president; one was with the student-faculty-alumni committee
and the other was in a general meeting of students which
he requested. My impression
so far, reviewing his background in depth, finds Dr. Carrier to be a progressive educator who will help Madison
College more in that direction,
Dr. Carrier was president of
the student body at East Tennessee State and was" an active
fraternity man (SPE) in his
under-graduate studies. This
background in dealing with
peer groups will help him re-

MMpPUMi

Dr. Ronald E. Carrier of
Memphis State University has
been named president of Madison College effective January
1, Dr. Carrier, the university's
vice president for academic affairs, will succeed Dr. G. Tyler
Miller, president since 1949.
He announced his retirement
last April to be effective August 31, or when a successor
was chosen, but no later than
June 30 of next year.
In making the announcement
of the new president, Russell
M. Weaver, rector of the college's board . of visitors and
Harrisonburg attorney said,
"Dr. Carrier's appointment
came after an intensive screening of some 50 applicants by
the student-faculty committee
and the board. His excellent
qualifications and involvement
in high positions in university
administration made him the
first choice of the board of
visitors. We are extremely
pleased that he has accepted
the presidency of Madison.
The board considers Dr. Carrier a man of integrity, a
scholar and gentleman and one
of the most outstanding administrators and educators in
the South.
Dr. Carrier will be the
fourth president of the college
which was founded in 1908. In
accepting the position, Dr.
Carrier said, "I am excited
about the prospect of being
president of Madison College,
a very fine college in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia.
"The presidency of this college will allow me to use
the administrative knowledge
gained during the past seven
years,-at Memphis State Uni-.

Home Economics Department Plans
Annual Pre-Christmas Party

The Home Economics Department Student-Faculty Ref .
„
., .„
'
Iations Council will sponsor a
Christmas Party for all home
economics majors Wednesday,
December 9, 1970 at 6:15 PM.
It will be an informal event
with students and faculty
members working together to
decorate Moody Hall. This is
an annual event.
'The purpose of the council
is to foster continued cooperation and communication between all department members,
There are thirteen student
. members of the council and all
home economics faculty members are also on the countil.
Student members elected by
home economics majors are:

Ruth Whitacre, senior, dietetics major; Pat Banks, senior
„
c
education major; Gmny Seymour, senior general home
economics major; Julia Scott,
junior dietetics major; Gretchen Bare, junior education
major; Gail Kinsey, general
home economics major; Molly
McDowell, sophomore dietetics major; Carolyn Johnson,
sophomore home economics
education major; Ellen Porter,
sophomore general home
economics major; Nancy Herman, freshman'dietetics major;
Mary Linda Kay, freshman
education major; Jennifer
Turner^ general home economics major; and Sue Harpine,
day student representative.

versity and will enable me to
gain new experiences that only
the presidency offers.
"Madison College is an unusually fine educational institution and the faculty, staff
and community leaders with
whom I have been in contact
impressed me with their sincerity and their interest in the
campus and its students. The
college has obviously had well
directed leadership and I will
do my best to continue in that
traditional manner."
Dr. Carrier, 38, joined the
Memphis State University staff
in 1963 as director of the
bureau of business and economics, which he founded. He
became the university's first
provost in 1966 and was selected as the university's first
academic vice president in
1969. In the latter roles he
was concerned with the university's academic roles.
Originally from Bluff City,
Tennessee, Dr. Carrier received his bachelor's degree
from East Tennessee State
University and was awarded
both his Master of Science and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees
from the University of Illinois.
He was associate professor of
economics and assistant to the
provost at the University of
Mississippi before joining the
staff of Memphis State.
Since 1961 Dr. Carrier has
distinguished himself as a respected authority on the economics of the Mid-South region. His publications include
a book, "Plant Locations:
Theory and Explanation," and
six monographs dealing with
such topics as economic
analyses and plant location.
In addition he has written
more than a dozen articles for
such periodicals as Mississippi
Business, the, Southwest Social
Science Quarterly, the Mem(Continued on Page 5)
The Juniors begin their
Class Weekend tonight with
a banquet in Gibbons Hall.
At this time, the list of Outstanding Juniors will be announced to the class.
Based on the theme for
the weekend, "Love, Peace
and Happiness," the Third
Annual Ring Dance will be
held at the Belle Meade,
Saturday night from 8-12.
Entertainment will be provided by the Chapparelles, a
band from Virginia Beach.
At the dance a photographer will be available to
take individual pictures of
the Juniors and their dates.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS
Was This Trip Necessary?
When gasoline was rationed during World War II. a slogan
asking Is This Trip Necessary? was posted on billboards, bulletin boards, and office and factory walls across the nation.
After learning of the airplane crash which took the lives of
78 football players, coaches, and influential fans in West Virginia recently, we should ask ourselves Was This Trip Necessary? For the "second time in less than two months/an air accident decimated a college football team. \
In light of the large number of intercollegiate athletic teams
prevalent in most states, why does an athletic department find it
necessary to schedule schools hundreds or thousands of miles
away in the name of sports when it could find all the competition it needs in its own backyard so to speak? Marshall University had nothing to gain by flying to Greenville, N. C. to
meet an East Caroline eleven which itself is in the process of
rebuilding. The game, won by the home team 17-14, settled
nothing and gained 'little prestige for winner or loser.
Major college and university teams are even more guilty of
this penchant for scheduling games with other schools halfway
across the nation. A look at the schedule for any given week
will show teams traveling 500 to 1500 miles for the sake of two
hours of gridiron competition. For example, the Air Force
Academy, based in Denyer, flew to Washington to take on
Navy; Army trekked from New York to Charlottesville to play
UVA; Penn State early this year went to Boulder, Colo., to
play the University of Colorado; and Texas Christian and
Southern Methodist carry on rivalries with Ohio State which is
some 1500 miles from their home campuses.
Not only are such trips needless, they do little for the athletes but to drain their physical and mental energy. Many college athletes are not brilliant students to begin with, and extensive travel can do nothing except cost them precious time away
from their studies. As a result, many college stars never earn
a degree. Joe Namath of the New York Jets could serve as a
case in point and there are countless others who are in the
same boat.
It is time to decide whether intercollegiate athletics fall in
the realm of sport, serve as training grounds for pro football, or
fall into the category of professionalism themselves.
If they are a sport, then teams should play their games as
close to home as possible to lessen the burden of traveling expenses, and should compete for the thrill of competition; if they
are training grounds for the professional teams, then the pros
should pick up the tab for the necessary grooming of the talent
and permit the colleges to spend the funds allocated to the athletic department for the purpose of educating these men; and if
they are professional in themselves, then colleges should drop
the hypocrisy of pretending that highischool Ail-American Joe
Blow is attending Podunk U. because he likes ivy-covered walls
and pay him outright instead of under the table. We cannot
believe that a high school standout such as Namath went to
Alabama just for the southern hospitality of the place when his
native Pennsylvania has schools as good or better than that
famed football factory in Wallaceland.'
Let's drop the pretense that these cross-country games are
scheduled because the fan "demands" them. College schedules
are made up years in advance and no one can say what kind of
athletic team a given school will produce in 1973, 1979, or 1984.
The only reason for intersectional rivalries can be summed up
in one word—money.
Will it take a mid-air collision between planes carrying
Penn State west to play Oregon and UCLA flying east to meet
Army before someone gets the message that money isn't everything? We wonder.
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Let's Be Frank
by Frank Humphreys
If you want gas on the turnWe now have a new presipike,
you pay a minimum of
dent to succeed G. Tyler Miller, and surprisingly enough 37$ per gallon; to get Off, you
he was the first choice of the Tnust pay and be subject to
committee appointed to make more paying if you get back
recommendations. Getting the on to continue your trip.
One advantage may l»c
Board of Directors to go along
found
for those desiring to
with this must have been a
quit smoking. At 55^ per pack
major miracle in itself.
Not being familiar with the from a machine, cigarettes
powers of a college president, could soon be out of the finanI would like to set a hypo- cial grasp of the average workthetical situation. Using a po- ingman.
litical model, the newly elected
head of a particular political
The college football season
unit has certain powers relat- is rapidly drawing to a close,
ing to the appointment of and right around the corner is
those serving in subordinate the basketball season. Our
positions. Would that our new 'Dukes are loaded with talent
president could exercise like this year and should provide
powers, and then some much- marry exciting moments for all
needed administrative house in attendance.
Gleaning would be done.
The Dukes' home games are
played in the gym of HarDetractors of Virginia's risonburg ' High School which,
highways and bi-ways should has a seating capacity of aptake a trip to Pennsylvania to proximately 2,000. Last seaappreciate the marvelous sys- son, attendance only approachtem of roadways the Old Do- ed a full house on one or two
minion has. Never again will occasions. Away games were
ajmost impossible to get supI complain.
This past weekend I had port for our team.
These facts are brought to
Occasion to find myself . in
another commonwealth, and light in an attempt to help
differences were markedly no- stifnulate interest even before
table. The Pa. turnpike has the season gets under way.
got to be the worst inter-state The old adage, "The more you
road in the country. Adding clap, the harder the boys
insult to injury, Pa. has the work!" would well be heeded
by the entire campus. We
gall to charge for its use.

should pack every home game,
and the away games should
be boosted with equal enthusiasm.
Surely, if hundreds, yea
thousands, of girls are eagerly
tripping over the mountains or
up the valley for weekends of
fun and frolic, these same individuals could find it more
rewarding in joining others at
our games. May not be as
much booze, but I wager you
would get treated much better.

The
Whoopee-We-Set-ANew-Record Award goes to •
Southern Airlines for their
smashing performance in the
plane crash which took the
lives > of Marshall University
students and supporters. It
was announced after the crash
that! set the record for this
year for the number of people
killed in a domestic plane accident. Wow.

The" Duuhh-What'd-He-Say
Award goes to the campus po1
lice official who so aptly
handled a recent complaint in
which I became involved.
Reading the report, it was
very difficult to recognize
what was reported to have'
been said against whaj I actually did say.

Letters To Editor
Dear Mr. Humphreys:
I think it is welj nigh time
that students at Madison College review a detailed analysis
of your journalistic record,
bearing in mind that their
mandatory activities fee ($20;—
which everyone has to pay
each semester) helps to cbver
the expenses of The BREEZE:
I wonder how much justice
you see in "taxing" people to
support a paper which advocates a viewpoint ranging
from the middle of the road
to radically liberal, but never
to the right. I particular, I
would like to examine yourfitness as a journalist on a
publicly-subsidised paper.

citement to wholly unacademic
and disruptive behavior on
this campus—in a matter for
which students have no legitimate concern. I do not enjoy
paying for the paper upon
which you print your propaganda.
4. Your support of the notorious Mehrige decision and
your coddling of the student
"activists" do not represent
the views of the conservative
portion of the student^ body.
However, after espousing your

unmitigated support for the
Judge's decision, you cut off
debate without allowing any
opposing replies to your fallacies—one of those replies being mine, of course.
Consequently, because of
your constant exhibition or irresponsibility poor taste, and
thinly-veiled radicalism at the
expense of the student body,
perhaps it is time for the latter to examine whether or not
The BREEZE should be part-

fRankLyspeAkinq

(Continued on Page 6)

by Phil Frank

1. You are prone to make
irresponsible and inaccurate
statements directed at individual persons on this campus.
To be precise, your reference
to myself as a "non-student"
was derogatory and wholly untrue. Had you taken the time
to do the slightest research,
you would have found that I
am a full-time graduate student here. Such personal dagger thrusts as yours are. a
most vile form of journalism.
2. You exhibit a rather low
degree of taste, sometimes
bordering on the vulgar. I
refer to your remarks about
"fur-lined jocks" and your derisive epithets for national
leaders. I do not care to
finance such abhorrent and immature crudity.
3. Your poorly-disguised advocacy of "physical maneuvering" for those who revel in
such antics.constitutes an in-

'AND M

is ins rawing tw«£N mm
stow*'/mda&p.(
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Heatwole Steals Show

Stratford Players' First Drama
Impresses Audience, Reviewer
Stratford Players' fourth and
final performance of Howard
Richardson and William Berney's Dark of the Moon alternately pleased and perplexed
the near capacity audience assembled in Madison's LatimerShaeffer Theatre Saturday
night
The two-act play has had a
long and successful stage history. The earliest version of
the play, written by Richardson as an assignment for a
writing class he was taking at
the State University of Iowa,
was first presented under the
title Barbara Allen at the University Theatre in the summer
of 1941. The . collaboration
opened three years later at
Brattle Hall in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and at the 46th
Street Theatre in New York
the following spring. Since the
successful New York run, the
play has been produced in
theatre capitals of the world,
on national television, and in
amateur theatres across the
country.
This poetic folk drama of
John, the witch-boy who wants
to be human, and Barbara Allen, the beautiful girl who
proves untrue, is set in the
deeply superstitious region of
•the Great Smoky Mountains.
In the intensity of the group
songs and hymns, the Stratford cast caught and conveyed
effectively to the audience a
strong sense of a community

bound by fear and supersti-^
tion masquerading in the name
of religion. But in the choral
passages led by Uncle Smellicue in the General Store and
again at the revival meeting,
the strong communal fear and
faith of the mountain folk
often degenerated to mere
mockery. Mr. Allen (Carl
Cole)-, Floyd Allen (Jac Osborn), Miss Metcalf (Gail
Hackman)) Edna Summey
(Charla Hayen), and Marvin
Hudgins (Bob Raab) were
notable exceptions, and these
actors provided fine support
for Preacher Haggler, (Sam
Heatwole), the shepherd of his
flock and chief spokesman for
the community.
Saturday's performance was
Sam Heatwole's show from
the moment he swaggered on
stage in the third scene until
darkness fell at the conclusion
of the revival meeting, clearly
the high point of the play.
. Heatwole is an experienced
actor, and experience is nowhere revealed to such great
advantage as in the midst of
inexperience. With apparent
ease, confidence, telling gestures, and perfect voice control, Preacher Haggler extolled the virtues of "mountain
dew;" exhorted, bullied, and
cajoled his flock; preached
"hellfire, sin and damnation"
so convincingly that one view-er commented, "If I had been
at that revival meeting, I'd

Diane Daniels Captures Fourth
Beauty Title Of Current Year

I' <

, Diane Daniel, a junior business education major, may be
Madison's Southern Belle. She
has Won various beauty contests and has appeared as a,
guest on "What's My Line" in
New York City.
During the siunmer Diane
was chosen from ten other
representatives for the title of
"Miss Brunswick of 1970." As
the new "Miss Brunswick,"
she represented Brunswick
County in the Tobacco Festival in Richmond, Virginia and
competed for the title of "Miss
Tobaccoland 1970." The 22nd
National Tobacco Festival was
held on October 23, 1970 in
Richmond. She competed with
26 other girjs from various
counties and cities and became

known as one of the liveliest
and friendliest of them all.
In August, Miss Daniel was
selected "Miss Safety" for the
310th Arrriy Support Command at Camp Pickett. She
was also commended for not
running over anyone while
driving.
On September 26, 1970, she
was a representative in the 8th
Annual Peanut Festival and
received her. third crown as
"Miss Peanut of 1970." This
is quite an event for the Southside Virginia area and 20,000
spectators viewed this contest.
Miss Daniel was also among
35 contestants competing for
the title of "Miss South Central Fair." This event was held
in Chase City, Virginia on
October 12, 1970. Again, Diane
walked away with another
crown, "Miss South Central"
which represents 11 surrounding counties.
As a result of these contests,
Diane has appeared in the
Harvest Festival Parade in
Southhill, Virginia. Many
Christmas Parades have been
scheduled for. December; in
these parades she will ride as
"Miss Peanut" and "Miss
South Central."
Miss Daniel was 'also chosen
"Sweetheart" of Phi Kappa
Beta Fraternity here on- campus.

confess, too!"
But Preacher Haggler is
only a supporting role, and
there lay the weakness of
Stratford's production. The
lead roles of John Human and
; Barbara Allen were entrusted
to freshmen Don Enroughty
and Margot Knight whose efforts were admirable bu1
whose inexperience was exaggerated against the seasoned
performer.
John's role is
especially demanding; he
wants to be human, but "sometimes," he says, "bein' human's
more'n I kin stand."
This
inner struggle ought to balance
and parallel the external con- ■*
flict between the mysterious
stranger and the fearful community ; the potential is present but was not fully realized
in John's response to the
taunts of the Dark and Fair
Witches. The problem ' increased ""in the final scene
through the omission of allimportant gestures prescribed
by the script—Enroughty parted with Barbara's wedding
ring willingly, not hesitantly,
and, in an impressive acrobatic
maneuver prior to flight, stumbled over Barbara's body without pausing to finger tenderly
the copper hair that had first
drawn him to her, thereby
suggesting easy and instantaneous, not a painfully reluctant, renunciation of the human.
These may seem to be minor
points, but upon them hinges
the thematic unity of the play.
Without a strongly sympathetic portrayal of the witchboy's struggle, the viewer's
sympathies are misplaced; he
willingly rejects John's
thoughtless abandon and he is
forced into the uncomfortable
predicament of being entertained and even moved by a
spokesman whom he must reject intellectually and humanly, a pastor who advocates the
wrong deed for the right reason.
Yet if the audience was content with entertainment alone,
Stratford's performance provided an enjoyable Centre experience. The music was pleasing throughout and particularly effective in a rendition of
"Mountain Dew" and the revival hymns that had the audience all but singing along. The
humor inherent in the portrayal of the mountain people
ranged skillfully from the subtle to the hilarious; an unresponsive house was impossible.
The technical crew under
the direction of Chester Jordan
did an impressive job with set
design, lights, sound, and properties. The only disappointment was a dimensional problem in the presentation of the
mountains; the presentation
fell in the no man's land between pure representation and
pure abstraction, neither satis:
fying the viewer's need for
verisimilitude nor stimulating
the full powers of his own
imagination.

ROGER PASQUIER, solo violinist with the New Orleans Philharmonic Orchestra, shown in a pensive mood during a recent
rehearsal.
Host Needy Children

Panhellenie Schedules
Annual Xmas Dance
Panhellenie Council will
once again sponsor the annual
Christmas Dance to be held in
Gibbons, Dining Hall. The
date set for the dance is December 5 from 8-12' and
the dress is semi-formal or
formal. The cost of a
ticket is $4.00 per couple which
includes an evening of dancing
and refreshments. This is the
fifteenth year that Panhellenie
has sponsored this dance and
in the past it has been attended by hundreds of Madison
students.

Panhellenie Council will
sponsor a Christmas Party in
conjunction with the Saturday
Adoption Program for approximately 150 needy children
from the Harrisonburg area.
Panhellenie plans to provide
presents for all the children
as well as lunch and various
games.
To provide these children
with the Christmas they ordinarily would not have, the sororities are going to ask the
student body at Madison for
their help. On December 7
from 10 to 11 p.m., each room
The decorations of the dance
on campus will be visited by
will naturally center around
representatives from each sothe theme of Christmas and
rority asking for donations of
every inch of wall space and
Inoney and toys for the
free floor space will be decochildren.
rated with Christmas^ Trees,
Candy Silecchia expressed
wreaths, running cedar, huge
her
ideas by saying, "We sinaluminum balls hanging from
the ceiling, and Christmas cerely hope that every student
lights. The entrance way into will see the importance of this
the dining hall will be the bal- drive and will donate whatcony which leads intq dining ever she ^s able to to help
halls three and four. This will make the Christmas season
be well lit and adorned with something special for these
running cedar, trees and big needy children."
The children range in. age
red bows.
from 3 to 11 and many are
The Rhondells will be on sons and daughters of migrant
Madison's campus Friday workers. Often these people
night, December 4, for a con- are jobless, homeless, and not
cert sponsored by Sigma Phi accustomed to having their
Epsilon Fraternity to complete needs and wants satisfied.
the weekend's activities.
A Christmas party for 150
children
is one way to show
Music at the dance will be
provided by the French Revo- these poverty stricken families
lution, well known for their that someone does care. P.
great presentation of popular C. asks that you look around
rock music. Tickets- will be your homes at Thanksgiving
on sale in the Bookstore lobby for discarded toys, books, etc.
from 9-5 P.M. on December and when the sorority repre1, 2, and 3. Tickets must be sentatives visit you on Decempurchased at these times as ber 7, you will give what you
can. Help spread the true
they will not be sold at the
meaning of Christmas to those
door. Posters and announce- who are not really aware of it.
ments will be all over campus
November 19 to remind everySEND
one- about the dance. Buy your
THE BREEZE
tickets early as the dance is
HOME
only open to 500-600 people.

r
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Six Frosh Make Team

Dukes Face Shenandoah
In Tuneup For Opener
With the season opener a
mere two weeks away, the
Dukes take to the hardwood
against Shenandoah tomorrow
evening in a game-type scrimmage at 8 p.m. in the Tlarrisonburg High gym.
Coach Cleve Branscum is already on record as say that his
team will top the 100-point
mark and will hold the visitors
down to 75. "We've got sdme
horses this year-and a strong
bench. We're going to have it
rough the first few games but
after that we're on our way,"
he said this morning.
The effervescent Duke pilot
has not decided on a starting
lineup because "I just haven't
made up my mind on a couple
of positions yet."
The new-look Purple Gold,
known last year as Branscum's
Bunch, will probably become
known to the fans this season
as the "Mod Squad." Long
hair is abundant but as Branscum puts it, "The way they
can shoot I don't care how
long the hair is just so it's
neat and they don't trip over
it**
Back from last year's squad
are Gary Butler, the team's top
,rebounder, George Tolivcr, the
leading scorer, Steve Misenheimer, Bruce Gibbons, Ed
Ausberry, and Lowell Turner.
Turner and Misenheimer are
junirs while the others are
sophomores.

The six frosh who have won
varsity spots are Gary Leake,
a 6'2" guard from Woodstock*
Bo Tutt, a 5'9" guard from last
year's state champion Luray
five; Roger Cooper, a fi'3" forward from Norfolk; Lenny
Mosser, a 6'3" guard from
Roanoke; Bo Hobbie, also
6'3" and from Roanoke, and
6'6" Joe ' Frye from Colonial
Beach.
Gibbens and Frye are the
tallest members of the team
while Tutt is the shortest.
Larry Hurd, a freshman is
team manager, and ageless
Mike Null returns as trainer.
Null, now doing .graduate
work, has served as trainer for
all varsity sports throughout
his college career at Madison.
Last season, Null drew technical fouls on three occasions
when he thought the Dukes
were getting the short end of
the officiating and once he was
banned from the gym after berating the whistle-tooters.
Though the Dukes will meet
the Washington Mountaineers
here on Dec. 2, the regular
season will find them traveling
to Shepherd for the lid-lifter.
The first home game will be
against East Connecticut State
Dec. 7.

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver

Phi Kappa Beta
Initiate Twelve
Phi Kappa Beta fraternity
initiated 12 pledges into
brotherhood in an official ceremony performed by Rick
Leitch and Jim Vollemer, president and pledge master of the
fraternity, respectively. The
ceremony was held on November 11. '
Those installed were:
Charles Kimbrough, Thomas
Wigfield, David Schmidt,
David Speakman, Mike Damon, Dick Masincup, Richard
Boyce, Richard Berry, Jerry
Beach, Butch Sincock, Robert
Read, and Willard Heuser.

EXPERT WATCH and
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Wide Selection
of Pierced Earrings

54 S. Main, H'burg

1970-71 DUKE VARSITY. Left to right: Bo Tutt, Steve Misenheimer, Roger Cooper, Bo Hobbie, Gary Butler, Bruce Gibbons, Joe Frye, Ed Ausberry, Len Mosser, Gary Leake, George Toliver, Lowell Turner.

Babcock Prepares JV Team
For Tough 10-Game Schedule
some good players, though, because, at times, they give the
varsity all they can handle."
Though no member of the
squad is over 6'3", seven of
the 10 top the six foot mark.
Bob Berfcaust of Falls Church,
Mark Bryan of Richmond, and
Ken Collins of Nassawadox
head the list at 6'3".
Bob Hollins and Mike Lovern at 6'2". The former is
from Goodview while the latter hails from Luray. Curt
Smith of Verona checks in at
6'1" and Dave Myers of Harrisonburg is 6' even.
Bennie Renwick at 5'10", a
Petersburg
product, Dave FulThe team has been hampered in workouts by injuries and ton, a 5'8" guard from MiddleCoach Babcock said today that town, Md., and Gary Schuler,
he is not sure how the boys 57" of Harrisonburg round out
will ' look against W&L to- the squad.
morrow.."because several days
The JV's first home game
we didn't have enough men for will pit them against SMA on
a scrimmage. I know we have Dec. 7.

The Duke JV's will undertake their most strenuous
schedule ever with a game at
Augusta Military Academy on
Dec. 3 to serve as the debut
for Coach Brad Babcock and
his team.
The Little Dukes will play a
10-game schedule with half of
them at home as preliminaries
to the varsity contests. In addition to AMA, they will meet
Staunton Military Academy,
Fork Union Military Academy,
Massanutten Military Academy, and the Eastern Mennonite JV team. They will meet
each team twice.

WEIGHT LIFTING ROOM (Maury 12)
to be open and equipment supplied at the following
times for any interested persons. t
Monday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

3:30-5:30
7:00 to 9:00
3:30-5:30
3:30-5:30

LARRY HURD — Varsity
manager checks refreshments
during practice session.

THE GENERATION
GAP
featuring;

•

BIG-G

•

PIZZAS

•

SANDWICHES
433-1667

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

'

If response is good additional hours will be made available.

49 E. West Water St.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

A really fantastic place to go,
To get the heaviest styles in clothes.
Lady Wrangler Jeans, Blouses and Tops
For the Chicks

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

Body Shop Boutique
CLOTHES FOR TOGETHER PEOPLE

SOMETHING NEW!!
SUBS
Steak
Steak & Cheese
Hoagies
...;

ZERO

....;.
'....

L

IN

163 S. Main
11 A.M. — 12 P.M.
A.B.C. On and Off

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

COSMETICS

Harrisonburg, Va.

SUPER
SAVINGS
$4.98 LP's — $3.25 or
2/6.00
$5.98 LP's — $4.25 or
2/7.50
$6.98 LP's — $5.00 or
2/9.50
45's only 59c
Tape Players — Black
Light Posters — and

Love — Max Factor — Yardley

Accessories

Dubarry — London Look

10% OFF

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

Nov. 9th thru 21st

SALE

*

•
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- The Grand stander -

JV SQUAD takes time out to pose for team shot. Left to right: Benny Renwick, Dave Myers,
Bob Bergaust, Ken Collins, Mark Bryan, Mike Lovern, Gary Schuler.

For the first time in the
history of Madison College,
the Dukes' home basketball
games will be televised.
With the help of the Instructional Media Center, a
crew is now being formed to
video tape the games to be
shown on a one-day delay
basis. Any student, male or
female, interested in learning and helping in these
broadcasts should contact
Frank Humphreys, Box
1434, campus mail, or 4340295 after 10 p.m. Experience is not necessary as
training will be provided for
all interested students. This
is an excellent opportunity
to gain valuable experience
in television broadcasting.

Questions?
ABOUT GETTING
THAT NEW

Ford, Mustang,
Torino, Maverick,
OR

Pinto?
Eldon Bowman
OR

Wheatly-Yetzer

STUDENT COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1)
phis State Business Review
and Land Economics.
Dr. Carrier has served on
the Governor's Production
Task Group of the Office of
Emergency Planning and the
Tennessee Industrial Reserve
Advisory Services Committee,
the State Technical Services
Advisory Council, the Southeast Regional Manpower Advisory Committee and the Advisory Committee of the Memphis Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Carrier is a member of
the board of directors of the
Leader Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Memphis.
He is a member of the Rotary
Club and has been a frequent
speaker before business, service
and community organizations.
He is a member of the Methodist church.
Professionally, Dr. Carrier is
a member of the American and
Southern Economic Association, the Southern Finance Association, the National Association of Business Economics
and the Regional Science Association,
y
Dr. Carrier is listed in
Who's Who in American Edu-

Buy Hosiery, Help S.S. Hope
Lend a leg or a helping
hand to the Hospital Ship SS
Hope by purchasing panty
hose from Phi Mu Fraternity.
The one week drive begins on
November 30 and will last
through December 7.
Kayser-Roth Hosiery Company, manufacturers of SupHose, produce a sheer mesh
panty hose which will be available in four sizes and three
colors costing only $1.50 a
pair.
The Ship S. S. Hope is the
national philanthropic of Phi
Mu Fraternity. The medical
stall of the hospital are volunteer doctors and nurses noted
for their skill in their specialized fields. HOPE visits underdeveloped countries at their request, giving medical care.
The ^purpose of the ship is
two-fold as it is also a training center for doctors and
nurses from foreign countries.
1

-

^-J

on the developing and printing
of any roll of Kodacolor film

Has The Answers

Coupon To Accompany Film

Colors, Models,
Financing, Etc.
434-0707

_L

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
Worth 50c

FORD
About Price,

«!

_

cation, Who's Who in the
South and Southeast, Who's
Who in America and is a
member of Omicron Delta
Kappa leadership fraternity.
The Carriers have one son
and two daughters.

LIMITED TIME ONLY '"
Nov. 2, 1970 Thru Nov. 20, 1970

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

We strive to serve and please the college group,
with our long list of foods and prices one
can pay . . . also, we will deliver to college
Daily - from 6:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Evening dinner begins at 5 P.M. Daily . . .
Bring your date and meet at

Andys Pancake &* Waffle House

As the college football sea- the net-minder's post but sucson comes to a close, the year- ceeded to the honor which
ly bowl picture begins to come Taylor captured last year.
* * * *
into focus. With Stanford already set as the western repreComparative scores mean
sentative in the Rose Bowl relatively little in sports—
(despite a recent loss to a fine particularly in basketball when
Air Force Academy team), the weaker of two teams might
only the vote of the commis- suddenly gather momentum
sioners is necessary to send and upset a powerful foe. But
powerful Ohio State as the Duke fans might take note
Big 10's representative.
that the Lynchburg Hornets,
The Air Force has already drubbed 106-85 in a recent
accepted a bid to play in the scrimmage by the Dukes, nipSugar Bowl on Jan. 1 although ped the Eastern Mennonite
its opponent has not yet been Royals in a practice game last
named. The Nebraska Corn- week, according to our information.
huskers will be one of the
* * * *
combatants in the Orange
The St. Louis Cardinals beBowl.
came the first team in 35 years
Speculation is that Texas to shut out three straight opand Notre Dame, the nation's ponents in the NFL. The last
top two teams in recent polls, team to accomplish the feat
will do battle in the Cotton was the New York Giants in
Bowl. This game really won't ,1935.
settle much except which is
The Rcdbirds ^still have a
the better team of the two. way to go, however, to match
Neither plays Ohio State the record for most shutouts in
which, though also unbeaten, a season. That honor belongs
dropped from first to second to to the Detroit Lions who
third in the ratings. The Buck- blanked seven of 12 foes in
eyes may easily be the best of 1934.
* * * *
the lot but there's no way to
prove it.
In case you don't see some
* * * *
familiar faces on the basketFor the third straight year, ball court tomorrow evening
the Madison goalie has been when the Dukes take on Shennamed the most valuable play- andoah, it will be because the
er on the soccer squad. Alan varsity will have six freshman
Mayer won the honor this year members.
after flashing exceptionally
Bob Toohey, Greg Lipes,
fine form throughout the sea- and George Sinclair of last
son. A freshman, Mayer not year's squad did not come out
only ousted Mike Taylor from for the sport this year.

Prizes Given In Five Categories
In Kappa Pi Student Art Show
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity recently sponsored the 1970 Student Art Show held in Duke
Fine Arts Gallery. Miss Barbara Bishop, Head of the Art
Department at Longwood College, and Mr. Deportes, head of
the Art Department at Mary
Baldwin, judged the entries.
Prizes were awarded in five
categories.
First prize in painting went
to. Sarah Schafner, for her
. work entitled "Islands." Honorable mention went to Pat
Kiblinger, Sandy Smith and
Sarah Schaffner. Pat McNamara took frrst place ■ in the
sculpture category with her
bronze casting. A relief in
terra cotta and a bronze casting, by Gayle Bailey, won
honorable mention. Ih the area
of crafts, Pat Kiblinger-won
first prize for her necklace in
silver. She was awarded honorable mention for a bracelet
ill the same category. Pat
Kiblinger was also given honorable mention for her wall

hanging. In photography,
Frank Marshman took first
place and honorable mention,
with honorable mention also
extended to Lynne Farrell.
Drawing and printmaking
prizes went to Diane Murray
and Sandy Smith, who shared
first prize. Pat Kiblinger and
Mary Lou Brubaker received
honorable mention.
The Art Show which was
held Monday, November 2, involved merchandise prizes, totalling over $100.00, donated
by various area merchants. Included were: Zirkles, SherwinWilliams, Valley Books, Harrisonburg chapter of the Virginia Museum and Leggetts.
The show will remain up in
the gallery until November 22,
and the public is cordially invited to attend. Other Kappa
Pi activities for the semester
will include a Thieves' Market
to be held December 9th at
which art students will have
their own work for sale to the
public.

Shf Sltrnui Samtt
'

121 S. Main

HARRISONBURG, VA.

434-9347
OPEN 11 A.M.- 12 P.M.
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Letters To Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
ly financed by involuntary
contributions. That is a thinlydisguised suggestion to balance your viewpoints or bust.
Sincerely,
W. E. James
^o—
Dear President Miller:
Some months ago I read aletter, dated 29 May 1970, sent
to all alumni by the President
of our Alumni Association, detailing a very unpleasant situation concerning a sit-in at Wilson Hall. After considerable
thought on the matter, I felt I
must give you my views.
Unless things have radically
changed since 1949-1953, it
seems that this situation
could have been avoided. Even
in those days, when our rules
seemed like prison chains to
some, there was not a time
that we could not discuss our
problems with the administration, In fact, the student faculty committee was created
for just this purpose and did
operate effectively to change
many rules as the situation
necessitated change.
Now the question at hand:
the retaining or dismissing of
faculty members. Unless these
members, have tenure, I believe that it is an administrative right to make decisions
regarding faculty dismissals.
Not only a right but a responsibility.
Students matriculate 4 years
at a school, many of them less
than 4 years. If they are given
the right to administrative decision, why bother with the
administration? It takes at
TENNESSEAN
(Continued from Page 1)
who seems to be firm, yet
listens with the wisdom which
comes from experience. We
are very fortunate in -having
-this man on our campus.
Candy Silecchia: I am so
thoroughly pleased with Dr.
Carrier's acceptance of the
position. He has the dynamic
personality and futuristic ideas
that this growing campus at
Madison needs. When the
committee reviewed his vitae,
We were all thoroughly impressed that a man of this age
had achieved and accomplished
so much and given so much of
' himself to Memphis State.
Much of what he has started
at Memphis will be the same
types of programs which need
to be initiated here. His wife
is perfectly charming and as a
first lady of Madison, we could
not ask for a more well graced
and poised individual. Dr. Carrier does not want to be hidden behind the doors of his
office in Wilson but rather
made the statement that he

least a year to get acquainted
with the school and courses.
How could a student possibly
be expected to make decisions
of academic tenure and excellence when it is their responsibility to be a student and to
study? Men spend half a lifetime preparing for the responsibility to make these decisions.
It really makes me wonder
about the character, conscience, and ability of'those stuT
dents who choose to defy law
to sit-in for these teachers. If
they really were sincere, there
were other more ethical and
sensible ways to pressure.
Their defiance of law indicates they should be sent home
and asked not to return.
The majority of the student
body at Madison College has
usually tried to use their in- (
tellect in attacking most problems. They have tried to listen to both sides and decide
what would be best for all. It
would be sad if a militant few
could move others to forget
the reason why they came to
Madison to begin with.
Each year the students come
and go, but the professionals
stay with it year after year to
try to give them the best education and institution possible.
They are the ones giving their
lives to work for change and
good education in the proper
way.
. •
When students ask what
alumni are doing for their
school, they should also ask
what they plan to do as alumni
and this will be the answer
would like to teach a few
courses as he feels that the
only way he can understand
the students of today is
through daily contact with
them. His drive and genuine
vigor will take this campus
in the direction that it is headed—forward. We are extremely fortunate to have Dr. Carrier as our new President and
I look forward to his arrival.
We will be the fortunat^ ones
to watch Madison grow to its
fullest capacities and we are
the fortunate ones to have this
dynamic man as our leader.
Bob Garber: I was both
surprised and delighted to hear
that Dr. Carrier was selected
to be the new president. I believe that Dr. Carrier is the
most liberal minded ' of all
those who applied and he
seems to have sincere concern
fqr the students. Lastly, because of his age, I believe he
can communicate with students easier and, even more
important, I believe he will
listen to student views with an
open mind.

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

with real meaning for their
generation.
Sincerely,
G. Matz Dohmeier '53
President SGA '52
Dear Mr. Humphreys:
Since you indicate an interest in keeping the debate open
(concerning the April demonstration and Judge Mehrige) I
humbly request equal space to
present an opposing viewpoint.
It seems that your sympathisers overlook some very
vital points which serve as
essential background to the
issue:
.1. What business was it of
the students to tamper with
administrative affairs? No such
mandatory prerogative exists
at this school. Students do not
hire and fire professors.
2. Conceding that Mssrs.Rainey, Sword, et. al. felt conscience-bound to express their
disapproval of the administrative decision, what channels
did they utilise? Did the student government issue a polite
and reasonable request for reconsideration?
3. When the faculty committee rendered its verdict—
and that committee obviously
would enjoy the greatest competence in such a matter—the
issue, having been appealed in
respose to "public" pressure,
should have been closed.
- 4. But no. Being idealistic
dupes of an apparently immature professor, the • decision
was made to join him in a
public tantrum with the intention of embarrassing the administration ..into submission.
If the college had not disciplined those students for
such a ludicrous and childish
outburst, it would have been
failing disastrously in its educational role. The only misfortune is that Judge Mehrige
has lent federal sanction to
grandiose immaturity—and not
to "free speech."
. In a letter to the Harrisonburg Daily Record, Mr. Sword
said that we of the- right must
now bend before (judicial) authority as he was told to do
before the college. If we
thought as he, we would now
be occupying Judge Mehrige's
office.
Sincerely,
W. E. James

SPE Sponsors Bill Deal, Rhondells
In Concert Here In December
Bill Deal and the Rhondells,
ihe group that recorded the
hits, "May I," "What Kind Of
Fool," "I've Been Hurt," "Success," and many other top hits
will give two shows in concert
in Wilson Auditorium. Reserved tickets for the ^concert
on Friday, December 4th at
7:30 P.M. and 10:00 P.M. will

VIRGINIA
HABHISONBUHC

NOW SHOWING

THE
LANDLORD

be $2.50 a seat. Block tickets
are also available.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the only
organization other than Student Activities to sponsor a
concert for the student body
at Madison, will be selling
tickets in the bookstore lobby.
The Rhondells, one of the
top soul groups of the south,
are known for their performances at the "Rogue's Gallery"
in Virginia Beach and for their
fine showmanship performances across the college campuses of the east coast.
The Propets, an up and coming soul band*^rom FredriCksburg will play before each
show.

FIRST SHOWING

Burger Chef

Starts at 7 P.M. on Fri.
1 P.M. on Sat. & Sun.

305 N. Mason St.

MADISON STUDENTS

A Meal for Everyone

BRING YOUR I. D.'S

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

MADISON
STUDENTS
For Your
PORTRAITS
GROUP PICTURES
ALBUMS
CALENDARS

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

See

DR. CARY S.
HENDERSON

JULIAS'

P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

j§>tgma {Off lEjrmlnn
sponsors

J31LL DEAL and the RHONDELS
Plus

CTHE PROPHETS
In Concert
at Wilson Auditorium — Friday, Dec. 4th
TWO SHOWS - at 7:30 and 10:00 P.M.
Tickets cost only $2.50 —
and are now on sale in Gibbons

